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dude reactions of great practical value, such as bowel con-
trol buttoning clothes, going on simple errands, and the like.
The Merrill-Palmer Scale for children one and a half to six
vears of age consists of ninety-three tests arranged in order
of difficulty. Such a scale gives the parent an appreciation
of the all-round, progressive development of young children.
A somewhat different type of test is the performance test.
Rachel Stutsman 7 has developed performance tests for chil-
dren of preschool age which were standardized at the Merrill-
Palmer School, Detroit. The method of administering the
examination is important. The examiner is alone with the
child. The room is cleared as far as possible of objects
which might distract the child from the test material. An
hour is allowed for each examination, but it usually takes
only thirty to forty-five minutes. One test involves the use
of sixteen colored cubes in building a tower and in replac-
ing them all in the box. Other tests consist of a nest of
cubes to be taken apart by the examiner and put together
correctly by the child; a board with pegs to be put back
into their holes; repetition of words and groups of words;
answering simple questions; picture puzzles to be put to-
gether; an association test — "What runs?", "What cries?";
and five small pink blocks which are built into a little tower
behind a screen and placed in front of the child who is then
asked to rebuild it without a model from which to copy.
Another interesting way of measuring intelligence has
been suggested by Goodenough.8 From a child's drawing
of a man, an estimate of intelligence can be made which
Goodenough found correlated highly with the Binet Test.
Several investigators have found the Goodenough test to
be a reliable measure. The drawings of subnormal children
contained many immature elements, such as absence of
trunk, the attachment of arms and legs at the neck, and dis-
proportion of parts. The immature elements overbalanced
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